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Wf =For Senior Production
Miss Jean Mumma, daugh-| 3

(ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester] ©
Mumma, W. Donegal Street; THE WEATHER
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is i arles,
aeePali Chay j| By Kenneth L. Drohan

IEdward Charles, Market St.[We 6 — 35 53 20
Marietta, will play the lead-/Th. 7 — 25 58 00

Fri 8 — 33 62 64

Mount Joy readers would) Sat re 3 3 -be interested in knowing that In 11 - 20 46 00stuck away in a story from > 12 - 19 53 00,Elizabethtown was a para- oe for v “date: 103]: . igh for year to date: 103]graph this week which was Low for year to date: 10 |
v |highly similar to a local sit-

uation, The current rain will con-|
tinue through Friday, prob-|

slably ending Friday night or

'carly Saturday, followed by
clearing and somewhat cool-|

  
   

   

oo uo
The story — which report-|

ed a Boro Council meeting—|

 

included the notice that a) | er weather over the weekend. ,
committee was named to| . The new cool spell will not!
study the advisability of ad- be as severe as the one ex-|
opting a boro manager for perienced here this past)
Elizabethtown. week. The weekend tempera-

® oo o tures will range from near,{
| ! freezing at night to the for-|

ties in the, daytime. Look for
more rain Sunday night or,
‘Monday, with warmer wea-|§

[ther Monday.

Locally—words were heard
this week to strengthen the
case for a manager for Mt.|

Joy. Last week a vacancy was)
filled on the local Authority
by a highly-qualified young f
man. However, he like the| JEAN MUMMA | i
other four members of the! {
body, works outside of Mt. ing roles in the forthcoming RU D f

Joy and is not available day| senior play at Donegal Gi ev. uriec

Submits
to day to handle Authorityschool.

Resignation

  

 

   
   

   

   

  
   

   

  

     
  

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

    

|

business. | The play has an all-girl
® © o j cast of nine senior girls. Oth-

Incidentally, there is hard- er cast members are Miss
ly a week goes by that| Patricia Mumper, Miss Patri-

the Bulletin does not have |
some urgent request of “how!

{the past six years pastordo we contact the Mount Joy

/the Mount Joy Presbyterian 8€nec

the Union National

isigned his

Boro Authority?” |
{
|
|

 

0 .,: and of historic
Ho ® or into {gal Presbyterian church, has, le

sually stems from hi Ipits here, ef-|
“where do I deliver this Yesigned Ns punt{fective January 1.

Notice was given at a wnOfficers
meeting of the Sessions of] .
he two churches, held ThursAra

{day evening, Nov. 7. The res-|
lignation will be submitted to! .
the two congregations at sep-| Nominated
|arate meetings. The Mount

© Joy church will hold

shipment?” “Who gets this

telegram?” or “This is long ¢

distance. How do I reach the §
Boro Authority?”

®e oo

Hope you didn't overlook
the news that Fred Bernhard,
Mount Joy D2, is owner of

the Junior Division Grand
Champion steer at the first
Pennsylvania Livestock Ex-

its|

meeting on Sunday morning, [.. Schroll were
Nov. 24 following worshipig,. president of the

 

Linneaus W. Longenecker,| William Fackler,

who has been employed byJoy, and Willis Kendig, Sa-|
Mount|lunga, presented the plan of

|Joy Bank since 1930, has re-/consolidation at the two ses-
position as teller,isions and the

effective on Friday, Nov. 8, Yrigoyen,
superintendent of the Phila-

in/local club members are Linda was a member of the Mount
dairyJoy high school championship)

Ginder, basketball team. In 1954, the|guard on the

Rev. Harlan C. Durfee, for|it was announced this week A
OY, Har of/by officers of the bank. Lon-delphia Conference, was

ker plans to enter busi-/charge. Trustees elected are Ta
[Robert Bishop, Salunga; Wil-[¢lub projects; Carol

Mount Joy;Florin, 4
Salunga;|and Juliann Erb, Mount Joy ed to win the Eastern Divis-|Ashenfelter,

Miller Wolgemuth and Jno.

nominatedpoy” Good said that the
is expected to be-

Churches

Vote To

Combine
The consolidation of

Joy church with a
congregation was
last week.

Methodist

{Salunga
. will be
|Chiques

approve  
Church and

Methodist
combined
Methodist

into

lat separate
meetings held at the Mt. Jo

church. The Rev.

(ches.

Wayne,

liam Fackler,
(Willis Kendig,
Richard Kline, Elizabethtow

{Thomas Phipps,

{ter Sloan, Mount Joy;

ville.

The trustees were authoriz-
ed to present the articles 2
incorporation to the
court for approval and

in

Salunga

The Mount Joy] Mr. and Mrs.

the Snyder,

Church.|

Mount|

Rev. Charles an
district/County National awards

Mount Joy;

Harold Myers, Salunga; Wal-
and

|Donald Weidman, of Landis-

county

the

 

| BIRTHS Charles Zeller Fund
 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Lan-

dis, Salunga, a daughter, on
{Monday, at Lancaster Gener

lal Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. was created by

a M¢ | Jackson, Manheim R1, a son, Joy Junior Chamber of Com-|
|Saturday, at St. Joseph's hos

dpi al.

Glenn M

Mount Joy R2,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

y| Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harv

Menno E.€y, Mobile Village, Mt. Joy| He was in his fourth
Good is pastor of both chur-R2, a son Tuesday, at Lancas-lof apprenticeship in contract

jter General hospital.
— a

have had outstanding

the near future. Of the 12

Mumma, Landisville,

leadership award

dress review.

a and will be unable

church/daughter, Sunday at Lancast- for six months. After spend-|

theer General hospital.
H. Gerson Hospital,

|The vote of approval was cast, Wagner, Salunga, a son, Sun-he is recuperating at

| congregational/day, at St. Joseph's hospita. home. He has been placed on

Twelve 4-H Club members Company, working from
ach-'Philadelphia branch.

lievements in the club's work| Formerly active in sports,

[this year and will be given'the twenty-one year old man
in was one who

Jaycees Take Steps
A “Charles Zeller Fund”

the Mount

  

  

               

  
  
    

merce. Charlie, who lives at

209 Mount Joy Street, is suf-
. fering from Hodgkins Disease

to work

ing two weeks at the Dr. Max
New York,

his

- a rigid food diet.

year,

work of the insulation divis-
ion of the Armstrong Cork

the

helped bring

, fame to Mount Joy when he i

CHARLES ZELLER

famous

; high school ball team travel-jwith his teammates 
  

  

Henry Klugh,|day night

To Give Help
er. His sports record in high
school was four years of bas-
ketball, four years of base-
ball, three years of soccer
and one year of tennis.
He is the father of 21-year

old Scott Zeller and his wife
is the former Daorothy Brooks
of Florin.

Special jars will be placed
in the stores and ‘business
places of the borough forper-
sons to donate toward the

project. James Meminger was
named trustee of the fund
for the First National Bank
and Trust Company a nd
checks may be made payable
to Mr. Meminger. Glenn Wol-

gemuth is chairman of the
project with Frank Tyndall

as co-chairman. The Jaycees
made an initial donation of
$42.22 which was given both

from the chapter {treasury

team|and donations from the mem-
Charles|bers who attended the Tues-

meeting of the {ion championship. He played!Jay Metzler and Joseph
 

Three

| : |sition. jservices and the Donegal] Ji ou 4 iy
bo ®e © © congregation will convene on/fire company at last Thurs jeome shtectivebY es!Jom War Memorial Park of Mount

‘Thursday evening, Nov. 21. day’s meeting. The electionjary. pres \Joy was accepted by the
Parents—You can tell the

kiddies that Santa is coming
to Mount Joy. It was announ-

ced last week that he will be
here on Saturday, November
30—right on time on the first
Saturday after Thanksgiving.

® oo o

Full details of his arrival
have not been completed, but

he will be received with a
parade and will enter Way's
Toyland via a ladder and

through the second-story win-
dow.

| Rev. Durfee has accepted a/of officers will take
joa to become the pastor of next month. Elwood

PATRICIA CHARLES {ganized in Middletown Twp. President;
sia Shetter, Miss Paula Wei-near Middletown, N. J. [2nd vice-president;
an, Miss Linda Fellenbaum,
Miss Kay Kauffman, Miss Nan|Newark, just off the Gardentreasurer;

Reisinger, Miss Nancy Rain-State Expressway, the com-|

bolt, and Miss Rachel Klugh. munity is a suburban,
“Nine Girls”, a play with amuters area of several I

yrologue and two acts, will home developments. [chaplain; Ray Myers,
he presented next Friday and) Rev. Durfee is being com-/chief; John Myers, assistant;
Saturday evenings, 8 p.m., in missioned by the National Christ Charles, chief engin-
he school audiiorium. Miss Missions Committee of theeer; Frank Good, Jr. chief
Catharine G. Zeller will di- Monmouth Presbetery o fchemicalman; Marlin Myers,
{rect the production. New Jersey to form the new chief hose director; Richard

church congregation. {Hoover, chief ladderman;

bit obscured. Manheim voted| ATTENDEDTEA Rev. and Mrs. Durfee and Ban Dore: for 3 years
by a small majorily Against] Mrs. Sadie Brooks and their two small daughters, § Nar.es
Sunday movies. Miss Lily Martin attended a Chris and Ann, who 3 ele

afternoon at thelthis community with deepy association;® © o tea this

Whether or not Gov. Lead-|Lancaster General Hospitalregret but with a feeling of i he loan Pep
er is responsible is beside school of Nursing. The teajconviction and challenge for Pe oner,

..|was sponsored by the Class of new work, expect to move a- delegate; ohnthe point. The good word is PO |captain of thethat “outside’ 1960. There are five students bout the first of the year.

  ®e oO o

Another item from a near-
by community which was a

fire police;’

have been the class from the 1957 Their first work will beHarvey Stoner, 000
vestigate the Stauffertown/Ponegal high school graduat-/directed toward forming a Jr., Marlin Myers, Richard
situation. ing class; Nancy Diller, Carolcongregation and then toward Hoover, Hubert Rice,

® © o Wittle, Dorothy Brown, Ron-|/building a church upon a Williams, John Sliver,
and Ethelpiece of property now ownedgene Spiker and JamesHock-

|by the Presbytery Jr., entertainment
: ne (5 to be elected)

Jean ReeseTests were to get
artin.way Thursday morning.
 

 

    
 
 

  

— pu rT heal Mr. Wolgemuth, vice pres-|

’ ident, was in charge of the|patrols vote on Announce Nuptial Plans 5. wn Sai
Agad ihm [reported four calls answered

NEW BIKE RULE a oo / during the month. Christ
Jean Mumma and David | Charles, chief engineer, re-

Williams were chosen to wear § ported all trucks working;

the gold badge by their fel-'§ {Mr. Good, entertainment

low patrolmen of the local

elementary school. The two):
removed soap from a store i
window that had been placed, :
there by Halloweeners.

At a meeting of the safety
patrol, a new rule was adopt-
ed by the group. All children
who ride bicycles to school
are asked to remove their bi-
cycle from the rack and walk]

to the corner before begin-|
ning their ride. Several times
accidents were narrowly a-
voided because of the former
method.

\chairman, reported $47.50 re-
[ceived from the sale of soft
{drinks at the firehouse; Earl
Zink, trustee, reported that

the old motor from the

 

 

{pool table re-covered; the
{ambulance committee report-|

fed a balance of $4,128.41 in
the special fund; Marlin
Myers, carnival chairman, re

ported a balance of $558.76

from the carnival.
Mr. Charles reported on

both the county and stale as-
sociation meetings. Two com-
mittees were appointed to
check on fire insurance for
the equipment on the trucks)

|and the other to decorate the
(firehouse for Christmas. [

——

CALLS ANSWERED

BY AMBULANCE
Three calls were

'during the past week by the

local community ambulance.|

Sunday, Nov. 3, Mrs. James

Grove, Florin, was taken to|

the St. Joseph’s Hospital by|
'drivers John Myers and Ray|
Myers. Wednesday, Mrs. Ray

Kulp, Birchland Avenue, was
|taken to St. Joseph's hospital

Mr. and Mrs. James Car-jAusley is the Administrative by drivers Christ Charles and

lyle Ausley, Sr. of Ocala,Assistant and Field Myers. Mrs. Robert
Florida, wish to announce the visor of the Florida State Hoffmaster was accompany:

engagement of their daugh-Comptroller. hy ing nurse. Thursday, Clyde
ter, Stella Evelyn Ausley, to] Miss Ausley is a graduateMumper was transferred

Curvin Staley Martin of Mt.jof Ocala Senior high schoolfrom St. Joseph’s Hospital to

Joy R. D. Mr. Martin is thefin Ocala, Florida, and receiv-'his home on Donegal Springs

son of Mr. and Mrs. Curvin (Turn to Page 6) [Road by drivers Samuel Dock’
H. Martin of Mt. Joy R1. Mr. and Thomas Markley.

   ®

NISSLYS SAIL TO EUROPE
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roy Nis-

sley sailed last Monday on
the S.S. United States to the
Azores, and northern Europe
and England on a cruise and,
six weeks vacation. They|:
were accompanied to New

York City by Mr. and Mrs|
C. Robert Nissly and family.

@®—

SERVING ON COMMITTEE
John Hart, Donegal high

school principle, is a member,
of the evaluating committee
this week at Carlisle high
school.

 
 

     
Physician On Call

Sunday .
Dr. David Schlosser

To Report New
Families Call
OL 3-6624

 
AErnohaAy

4.

a new congregation being or-/was nominated for first vice-/an

Situated south and east ofMyers, eg and,oh of the two sharers 36
rank Good, Jr., A

assistant; Elwood Mateer, re-|300 and this number is about|Puilding and
com-cording secretary; Jno. Myersevenly divided between the

new-assistant; Rev. William Tillet, two churches.
fire| The present timetable for

Myers, delegates to the coun-
leave “LY z Frank Good building, the work of an ar-

alter-|Chitect, consolidation or fin-
statelances and other vital matters.

L. Schroll| Completion of a new buil-

Robert/have
Eu-/the new church, both the Mt.

|will be sold.

place/will be operated as one un-

Young|til the new church is built
land services will be conduct-

Harvey Stoner,|ed on the same schedule as in
Marlin|the past.

The combined

merging the two congrega-
[tions calls for the issuance of]
ia charter by the courts by

[January 1.
Following that action,

iwhich is the legal consolida-
{tion, there will follow the

and Marlin/matter of acquiring property|
lon which to build the new

ing is not contemplated]

After the congregations

actually merged into!

Joy and Salunga buildings)

®—

ATTENDED MEETING

Ragner Hallgren, Marshall|
Gemberling, and students of]
Donegal high attended Teen-|

age Traffic Safely Council
meeting Tuesday at Millers-|
ville State Teachers College.|

 

Four Locals Chosen |chapter

fire|
engine had been sold and the| For State Teams |

congrega-

{Miller who is in
Frank Good, short of 18 months from NOW.[the Memorial to be

Community Council at the
|Wednesday night meeting of

{the group. Warren Foley,

chairman of the special com-

three parts; a Memorial, a

The committee was dissolv-
ed and the three members

were named to a building
and planning committee. Mr.|

Foley, Gerald Sheetz and
[Mrs. George Albert will con-|
sult two architects to formal-|
ly draw the plans for the
plot. Following the meeting

lcouncil for approval.

next step will then be
formation of  subcommittees is

charge
the

placed

on the park area as a mem-|

mittee, presented the plan in| al

‘Christmas Shopping

with the architects, the planinounced at the Tuesday nite Elizabethtown group showed
{will be presented to boroughmeeting of the group.

The|child at the home
the given $5.00 to spend in local

subcommittees stores for Christmas presents'will take the barrel to

to work on the various phas-|that they wish to purchase. Millersville chapter. Members
es. One chairman named to/The children will be escorted will meet at the firehouse at| such as walk-

Earlito the local stores some time!7:15
ofinext month to do their shop-

ping.

the work contracted by theer has been applied. Due

Oregon Nurseries has
completed. All macadam, ing was
stone, dead trees, dead shrub-date.
'bery have been removed; top
lsoil has been added; the plot

not completed

Long Range Plan

| Mr. Foley's general

Tour Is Planned
A Christmas shopping tourjey would be placed in theI

for the residents of the Mes-/Charles Zeller fund, created.
siah Children’s Home will belby the group to aid a fellow-
sponsored again this year by Jaycee member suffering
the local Jaycees it was an-{from Hodgkins disease. They

Each|a film on the 1956 national

besoapbox derby in Dayton, O |

Tonight the local Jaycees

the

will

-Part, Long-Range
Park Plan Is Accepted

| A long range plan for the nounced that three-fourth of has been graded and fertiliz-range plan which consisted of
tola

been inclement weather the seed-|landscaping
to/ many possibilities as present-

building and
could include

memorial,

led by the committee. The
building could be built on

he foundation that exists on
the plot which had formerly

|been the foundation of that
part of the building known
as the gymnasium. This foun-
dation of stone was judged to
be sound and suitable for

such a project. It would also
be constructed in sections;
one section being constructed
in the near future to satisfy

the immediate needs of a
building. The basement could
be used as a youth center if
desired.

In the committee's land-
scaping suggestions were in-
cluded projects that could be 

p.m.

Refuse cans recently pur-|
chased for placement on the]

orial to all men and women) Other activities for Christ-|sidewalks of the borough's]
who served in all wars. {mas included. a donation ‘of Main Street have been paint-|

To Erect Sign {$15.00 to the communityled are are expected to be er-|

Two members were named

to a special committee

ect a sign on the plot. Gle
Forney and Joseph Sheaffer
were authorized to have aj
sign placed on the plot giving]
its name and the progress

completed to date.
In a committee report giv-

en by Gene Eicherly, he an-

t

| €

ici

|Christmas tree which is plac-octed over the weeknd.

to er-led each year at the corner ofgroup also voted to pay the

nn/Main and Marietta Streets.

The|

lentry fee of the junior bowl-
Members of the Elizabeth-|ing league into the JABC

own Joycee chapter attended|(Junior American Bowling

 

ithe meeting as one phase of Congress). The fee of $18 00! >f ratifying the
the

|project. The project is a visi- chapter-sponsored project.
[tation affair which is accom-|
{panied by a “
|meeting members

state “roll the barrel” was ordered paid on the

|

| Four new memkers were
barrel.” At into the group, Lee

Y Frank Zink, Ray
*d coins to the barrel and at|Geltmacher a n d Charles!

he climax of the project the pjowrer. Avproximately 15

r chosen by the state members will attend the spee-|
committee will receive the ia] Chuck Shearer luncheon|
noney enclosed. Each chap-next Monday in Elizabeth-!
er names a project for town. Mr. Shearer. the na-|

completed by individuals and

ways, trees, flower beds. In

with the landscaping the
committee also suggested a
sarking space the length of
he plot bordering the alley.

To Contact Groups

A letter and copy of the
onstitution will be mailed to
ill the organizations of the

orough who have not al-
‘eady replied to the request

constitution
1s a parent organization.

Since funds will be needed
for the creating of the park,
he town organizations are

1lso urged to make contribu-
ions to the council.

The next meeting of the
group will be held January
15, 8 p.m. in the First Na-

tional Bank and Trust Com-
pany lobby. Reminder post

Four local hockey players education teacher at Donegal which it would use the funds {jona] Jaycee president, is on/cards will be mailed to the
will leave Friday night to|
play in the Mideast Hockey|
Tournament in Buffalo, N. Y.

The four are Mrs. Marshall
Gemberling, N. Barbara St.;|
Miss Janet Gibbons, physical]

SHOWING ANIMALS |

AT STATE SHOW
Luke Brubaker and Clair|

Ginder are showing animals|

at the Pennsylvania State
Livestock Exposition in Har-
risburg this week. Both mem-|

bers of the F. F. A. of Done-|
gal high school, Luke is

answered showing his reserve Mt. Joy,"¢

| Te:Farm Show steer and Clair
is showing his Berkshire

barrow.
—

WINS HONORS AT

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Fred Bernhard, Mount Joy

R2, captured honors Tuesday
at the Pennsylvania Live-
stock Exposition in Harris-

burg. His junior yearling An-
gus “Maxie” first took the
grand championship for the
breed over 36 Angus from 3

 

high school; Miss

and Miss Faye Stevens, of’

Stauffertown.
Over last weekend,

teams of Central Pennsylvan-

ia competed in a series of]

the|

games at Wilson College. Six|
judges chose from these teams|

1 first team and a second,
team to represent the area
in the Mideast Hockey Tour-

nament. From this judging t
Mrs. Gemberling and Missi:
Gibbons were chosen to the
first team and Miss Kramer

and Miss Stevens, the second

Joanne, f

Kramer, New Haven Street; Joy's chapter went on record and will be stopping in Eli-ithe

|to receive the funds, the mon-

it were selected. Mount tour throughout the country

1s stating that if they were |
(Turn to page 4% {

varent organizations prior to

meeting. John Landis,
oresident, was in charge of
the meeting.

Authority To File Liens On January15

Against Properties With Unpaid Fees
Liens against

hat have unpaid

ge assessments located northlacted and ordained in Mayof

f the railroad will be filed{1956, the penalty is as fol-

properties/fee. According

January 15 it was announced|lows:

it the Tuesday night meeting

|meeting, a motion wasto Section 8|
front foot-{of the borough ordinance en-!

pas-
sed that no sewer rental will

he charged the home owner
tat a time when the water is

urned off. The eleven cases
The provisions of this Or-|involved in the escrow condi-

team. All four are membersjof the borough authority. The|dinance are declared to befor|tions stated last month were
the Lancaster

am.

right inner; Miss Gibbons,
right halfback; on the first|t
team; Miss Kramer will play|"

full back and Miss Stevens,
left inner, on the second|!
team. From the playoff Sat-

urday and Sunday, two teams:
will be chosen {0 play in the|t

ton. Miss Gibbons is
dent of the Lancaster Hockey

chosen states. Then Maxie was chos-
en best of all’ 75 animals
from six states.

ling was also

president o f
Pennsylvania Hockey Club.  

notice

presi-| January 15.

Club and Mrs. Gemberling is{for residents on
vice president. Mrs. Gember-iside are delinquent and

Hockey|assessments must be paid by|the health, safely and welfare
January 10 to the authorityjof the citizens of the borough

Mrs. Gemberling will play|secretary. and persons violating any

The final notice for connec- provisions of this Oddinance
ion fees will be delivered injupon conviction before the
he near future for northside/Burgess or any Justice of the

residents who failed to pay Peace of the Borough shall be
he $200.00 fee to date. This/fined not less than $100 nor

will offer a 60-day|more than $100, and in de-
veriod in which to pay forl/fault of payment shall be
he connection fee, and is ex-|sentenced to imprisonment ir

National tournament in Bos-/pected to become due around|the Lancaster County Prison

discussed during the ‘past
midnight” session. The indi-

vidual cases were discussed
and the final outcome will be
announced at next month's
meeting. The crop damage to
farm lands through which
‘he sewage lines passed was
also discussed. The estimated
~ost of damages will be con-
firmed and announced at the 

|for a period not exceeding 30
Connection fee paymentsidays. Each 90-day period dur-

the

are supervision shall

In other business at the'

December meeting. x
| Warren Foley, newly anb-
|oointed member tothe auth-

south-/ing which such violation ofority at Monday night's spec-
continue|ial meeting of ! : -

vice|being turned over to the bor- shall be deemed to be a sep- Detousi
the Centrallough council for action. Elev- arate offense.

en have not paid this $200

jeil, was accepted into the

, group. Robert Rosser, presi-
dent, was in charge.
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